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ask ann landers d - nys historic papers - serving the greatest country on earth. thank you again, america.
cw2 jeffrey a. duecow, el fuse, teaos :?«.,. reader: you expressed the sentiments of thousands and i can
certainly understand your euphoria. and now, here's a different kind of letter that has to do with a comrade in
arms: •aw ear am tea mm i'm completely confused [•and need an answer in a hurry. i wrote to •iw you several
... ask ann landers m d r - nys historic papers - we do not inherit the earth from our ancestors — we
borrow it from our children. are you 60in6 to stay home this summer? i think 50... last summer i went to camp
anpfeuin love... anptmepoolp tme lake anp the poison oak. i dick tracy locher and collins "i know mow says izj
the fcluhltls for a job mother goose and grimm "mike peters acmme tout acme pay toilet blondie young &
drake horoscope ...
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